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Venture capital (VC) is a class of investment in those corporations with high 
growth potential、high risk and high returns. A lot of studies have showed that the 
development of VC can not only propel the development process of high-tech 
industry of a country or region, but also can accelerate the industrial upgrade and 
transformation. After reviewing the literature on VC, I found that governments of 
many countries or regions worldwide have played a significant role in the 
development of VC. In this thesis, I firstly introduced the history and current status of 
the development of VC in China mainland and then I implemented a regional 
clustering analysis of the development of VC in different territories of mainland 
China and found that there exist clear differences in the development levels of 
different areas, and many factors have resulted in the differences. Then I analyzed the 
influencing factors of VC, and got an order based on comparative analysis of the  
influence of these factors. The result showed that government support is the most 
important among those factors. In order to accelerate the development of VC in 
mainland China, we analyzed the good experiences of those developed countries and 
regions, especially those of Taiwan. I found that the VC development of mainland 
China and Taiwan began at almost the same period with development level in Taiwan 
at a clear advantage compared to mainland China. VC played an especially important 
role in the transformation from a labor intensive economy to a capital and knowledge 
intensive economy; and all these can not happen without support from the government. 
To sum up, in order to realize the propelling effect of VC on accelerating the 
development of high-tech industries and propelling the industrial transformation and 
upgrade in mainland China, the crucial thing is what a role government should play in 
supporting the development of VC. 
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获得融资来的快，数据表明，1977 年至 2001 年，新创公司从银行处获得的融资
基本保持不变，甚至略有下降，然而，风险投资则膨胀了近百倍（Lerner，1998）
[1]






































































厂商（developers of complementary products）、新产品的消费者等。Griliches（1992）
[6]估计了由企业研发导致的社会收益与私人收益之间的差异，认为社会回报率高
出私人回报率达 150－200％。溢出效应的结果必然是企业对研发的总投入远低
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